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POLICE BLOTTER 
 

 

Monday May 2, 2022 

 
1707 hrs. Officers conducted a traffic stop in the area of Dorothy and Delaine.  The front seat 

passenger was identified as Tyrome J. Allen (B/M/27) and found to have an active 
warrant through Adult Parole Authority.  The warrant was confirmed and he was taken 
into custody without incident.  Mr. Allen was transported to KPD Jail and then MCSO Jail.  

22-019983 

 
0003 hrs Officers responded to the McDonald’s at 2901 Wilmington Pike for a vehicle in the drive-

thru with both the driver and passenger passed out. Upon making contact, signs of 

impairment were observed in both subjects. Following SFSTs, the driver, Jack C. Pettit, 

w/m/28, was arrested for OVI and the passenger, Cheyenne J. Cantrell, w/f/25, was 

arrested for DCPI. 22-020040 
 
0058 hrs Officers responded to 3708 Endover Road for a family problem. Contact was made with 

the victim outside of the residence as the suspect could be observed pacing and 
screaming inside. The suspect refused to exit and speak with KPD and additional officers 
responded for a potential barricade situation. A perimeter was established and entry was 

forced at which time Taquonta T. Sanders, b/m/27, was arrested for Domestic Violence 

without further incident. 22-020043 

 

Tuesday May 3, 2022 

 
1407 hrs Officers were dispatched to BP Gas at 4362 Indian Ripple to meet Beavercreek PD on a 

warrant transfer. Michael S. Pomeroy W/M/49 was taken into custody for several 
Kettering warrants for Assault and Disorderly Conduct. He was transported to jail without 

incident. 22-040973 
 
0221 hrs Officers made a stop for an equipment violation in the area of S. Patterson Blvd. and 

Mayo Avenue. Upon making contact with the driver, it was learned that he had an active 

arrest warrant through Dayton PD. DPD responded direct and Dujuan A. Howard, 

b/m/36, was arrested for numerous DUS and traffic violation warrants. 22-020198 

 

 

 



 

Wednesday May 4, 2022 

 
1547 hrs Officers responded to the Budget Inn-2700 S. Dixie Hwy #266 on report of a disturbance 

between a girlfriend/boyfriend where the mal was armed with a knife. The male told 
Dispatch that he would not put the knife down and admitted he had used alcohol and 

drugs today.  Upon their arrival Bryan Cotto H/M/20 complied with their commands and 

was arrested for disorderly conduct. 22-020299 
 
2319 hrs Officers responded to the Buckin’ Donkey at 2866 S. Dixie Drive for a disturbance. Upon 

arrival, it was determined that a patron had created a disturbance before returning to a 
residence across the street. The subject was located outside and observed intoxicated to 

the point he fell and caused injury to himself. James J. Sandlin, w/m/50, was transported 

to KMC by KFD and issued a summons for DCPI. 22-020369 

 

Thursday May 5, 2022 

 
1105hrs Crews were sent to 5184 Polen on a family trouble.  As a result of their investigation they 

determined that Alexandra F. Williams, w/f/25, took keys out of a vehicle in the driveway 
and unlocked the front door.  Once inside Williams assaulted her husband and another 
female inside the residence.   Williams left prior to officers’ arrival but later turned herself 
in.  Williams was charged with burglary with additional affidavits completed for domestic 

violence and assault.  22-020442 
 

1502 hrs Officers were dispatched to the Warren County Jail to arrest David Prichard W/M/38 on 
an outstanding warrant through Kettering Municipal Courts on the original charge of 

criminal damaging. 22-020482 
 
1553 hrs Officers responded to the area of 4577 Croftshire Dr to assist with a foot pursuit related to 

a traffic stop initially made for fictitious license plates. Douglas Hartman W/M/36 was 
located by officers on Hempstead Station a short time later and charged with failure to 
comply, obstructing official business, and possession of drug abuse instruments. He was 
also cited for DUS and fictitious plates. The subject advised he swallowed drugs during 

the traffic stop and was transported to the hospital for further treatment. 22-020485  
 

2129 hrs Officers observed a known wanted subject, Jason McHone W/M/38 through the front 
window of 2280 Ketwood Pl #C. McHone was wanted through Kettering Municipal Courts 
for FTA for a pretrial on the original charge of criminal trespass and criminal mischief. He 

was arrested without incident. 22-020540 
 
2348 hrs Officers responded to 3435 Marshal Road #1 in an attempt to serve an entered arrest 

warrant. Contact was made and George T. Ivy, b/m/26, was arrested on an assault 

warrant entered through Dayton PD. 22-020560 

 

0123 hrs Officers stopped a vehicle for expired registration.   The driver, Michael B. Miller BM/42 
had an active felony warrant for cocaine possession out of the MCSO so he was arrested   

22-020573 

 

0314 hrs Ptl. Tasker completed a FTC/FTA warrant arrest by FAX on Shawn M. Phillips, W/M/40, 

who was in custody at the MCSO Jail.  22-020580 

 
 

 



 

Friday May 6, 2022 

 
1353 hrs Officers were dispatched to Culver Ave for a death investigation. A W/F/79 was found 

deceased inside of the residence by her daughter. There were no signs of foul play. The 

Montgomery County Coroner’s Office released the deceased to a funeral home. 22-

020642 
 
1629 hrs Officers were on a crash scene on Wilmington PK near Meijer when theu observed 

Nicholas Holmes W/M/41 walking towards Meijer. Holmes had been previously 
trespassed from Meijer due to shoplifting. Ofther officers located Holmes and he was 

arrested without incident. 22-020665 

 

2003 hrs Officers went to 1280 Cloverfield Ave #3 to arrest Ricky Perry W/M/61 on an active arrest 
warrant for FTA on the original charge of criminal trespassing. Officers arrested Perry 

without incident. 22-020689 
 

1952 hrs Officers went to 2917 Colonial Ave to serve an arrest warrant on Deborah Tolle W/F/68 
for FTA on the original charge of disorderly conduct. She was released to KFD Medics 

after she was transported to the Jail due to medical issues. 22-020693 

 
2053 hrs Officers were dispatched to 2225 Coach Drive #D in reference to a disorderly conduct 

investigation. Officers summonsed Larry Osborne W/M/67 for disorderly conduct. 22-

020697 

 

2053 hrs Officers met a DPD unit at 3000 Shroyer on a field transfer.  Randy D. Lukenbach 

W/M/40 was arrested on a warrant through KMC for FTC/FTA.       22-020704 

 
2133 hrs Officers responded to 755 Stanbridge on a welfare check.  On arrival, contact was made 

with a subject who ingested narcotics in their presence to harm herself.  Jody A. Picagli 

W/F/61 was transported to the hospital and served with a summons for DC/PI.    22-

020709 

 
2240 hrs Officers responded to 1389 Tabor on a disturbance.  On arrival, it was determined that a 

female subject had broken out a window in that apartment and left the scene.  The 

suspect, Samantha R. Gibson W/F/22 was located and issued a summons for Criminal 

Damaging.   22-020717 

 
0018 hrs Officers initiated a stop for traffic violations near W. Stroop/S. Dixie.  Contact was made 

with the driver and signs of impairment were observed.  While having a driver exit to 
perform SFST’s, a loaded firearm was found in his possession that was entered as stolen 

through the ATF.  Rodney D. Hardin B/M/29 was arrested for RSP – Firearm (F) and 
OVI and was transported to the Kettering Jail where he refused a breath test.  A 
passenger was also intoxicated and found to be in possession of a second firearm.    

Mercedes D. McGarey B/F/30 was arrested and charged with Weapons While 

Intoxicated.   22-020728   
 
0023 hrs Officers responded to 2225 Coach Drive #D on a disorderly subject.  On arrival, it was 

determined that a male subject on scene was too intoxicated to care for himself.  Larry A. 

Osborne W/M/67 was arrested for Disorderly Conduct and was transported to the 

Kettering Jail.   22-020729 

 

 

 



 

Saturday May 7, 2022 

 
0759 hrs Officers conducted a traffic stop at 3024 Far Hills.  The driver, Alexander Dickerson, 

B/M/54, was found to have an MCSO contempt of court warrant.  The warrant was 
confirmed and Dickerson was arrested without incident.   

22-020749 
 

1809 hrs  Officers were dispatched to the front parking lot of the Kettering Police Department 
reference a domestic violence incident. Officers arrested a 13 year-old B/F for 2 counts of 
domestic violence after it was determined that she had assaulted her foster parents. She 

was taken to the Montgomery County Juvenile Detention Center without incident. 22-

020827 
 
2056 hrs Officers were dispatched to the area of 1540 Willamet Rd on report of a highly intoxicated 

male riding his bike in the middle of the street screaming and creating a disturbance. 

Mark Arden W/M/56 was found to be highly intoxicated and unable to care for himself. He 

was charged with disorderly conduct. 22-020852 

 
0021 hrs Officers stopped a vehicle at E. Dorothy/Wehrly after having struck a concrete median.  

Contact was made with the driver and signs of impairment were observed.  Additional 

officers arrived and conducted SFST’s, and a result, arrested Bri’Nae D. Ellis B/F/30 for 
OVI.  Ellis was transported to the Kettering Jail where she provided a breath sample of 

.169g/210L.  Ellis was also issued a summons for Open Container – MV.      22-020881  

 

Sunday May 8, 2022 

 
1534 hrs Officers initiated a traffic stop for a lane change violations, which nearly caused a crash in 

the area of 2100 Patterson Blvd. The driver, Timothy J. Lytle W/M/32 was DUS. The 

passenger Jodi Bennett W/F/37 had active warrants through Preble CO for possession 
of a Fentanyl compound and through Dayton PD for FTA on multiple traffic violations. 
Both subjects appeared nervous during the stop and consented to a search of the vehicle 
and their persons. Officers located 4.93 grams of methamphetamine in the vehicle along 
with syringes, pills, and drug paraphernalia. Bennett was arrested on the warrants and 
served with a summons for drug possession (M1), possession of drug paraphernalia, and 
possession of drug abuse instruments. Lytle was arrested for drug possession (F5), 

possession of drug paraphernalia, and possession of drug abuse instruments. 22-020952 
 
1806 hrs Officers initiated a traffic stop in the area of Wilmington Pk/E. David Rd for a red light 

violation. The driver, Jennifer Adkins W/F/54 was arrested was driving under 
suspension. Incident to investigation a small baggie of suspected heroin was located in 
the vehicle. Adkins was arrested for drug possession (F5) and transported to the MCSO 

Jail. 22-020971 
 
1815 hrs Officers initiated a traffic stop on Bigger Rd near E. Whipp Rd. The driver matched the 

physical description of the wanted registered owner of the vehicle, Ellis Guerra W/M/29. 
Officers confirmed the driver was Guerra and arrested him on the active warrant through 

MCSO for FTA on the original charge of child abuse case. 22-020972 

 
2235 hrs Officers responded to 3027 Grace on a disturbance.  On arrival, it was determined that a 

juvenile on scene female had assaulted her mother.  Mya E. Givens B/F/15 was arrested 

for Domestic Violence and was transported to JDC.    22-021018  

 



 

2341 hrs Officers initiated a stop at S. Dixie/W. Dorothy for traffic violations.  After contact was 
made with the driver, consent to search the vehicle was obtained.  During the search, 

suspected cocaine was located.  Brian A. Confer W/M/39 was arrested for Possession of 

Drugs (F) and was transported to the Kettering Jail.    22-021029 

 

 

 


